Read each sentence. Look up the definition of the underlined words in the dictionary. Write each definition on the lines below.

1. The evil witch was **exiled** from the enchanted woods forever. (exiled)

2. The puppy was **reluctant** to take a bath. (reluctant)

3. The toddlers temper tantrum in the grocery store was quite the **spectacle**. (spectacle)

4. We watched as the large bear **clambered** down the tree. (clambered)

5. The **vile** odor was seeping in through our open windows. (vile)
Read each sentence. Look up the definition of the underlined words in the dictionary. Write each definition on the lines below.

1. The evil witch was **exiled** from the enchanted woods forever. (exiled)
   - banished

2. The puppy was **reluctant** to take a bath. (reluctant)
   - hesitant

3. The toddlers temper tantrum in the grocery store was quite the **spectacle**. (spectacle)
   - show, or display

4. We watched as the large bear **clambered** down the tree. (clambered)
   - climbed

5. The **vile** odor was seeping in through our open windows. (vile)
   - foul, or terrible